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To all aphomitmay concerna 
Beit known that I GRAFTON GREENOUGH? 

a citizen of the United States residing in 
Philadelphia Pennsylvania have invented 
certain Improvements in Reheaters for L9 
comotives of which the followingis a speci 
fication 
My invention relates to certain improye 

ments in compound locomotives in which 
the steam passes from a high pressure cylin 
9ter to ??low pressure cylinder through a 
length of pipe. - 
The invention is particularly adapted for 

usein compound locomotives wherethe high 
pressure cylinderis located atsome distance 
from the low pressure cylinder. 
The main object oftheinventionisto pro 

Wide a re-heater for the steam as it passes 
from the high pressure eylinders to the low 
pressure cylinders. * - 

A further object of theinventionis to s9 
construct the heater thatit can be mounted 
in the feed water section of the boiler.? In the accompanying drawings:?Figure 
1 is a diagrammatic sectional view of sui 
cient of a locomotive boiler toillustrate m 
invention: Fig 2 is a longitudinalseetional 
view on the line 2-2 Fig.3 of Suicient of 
the boilertoillustrate my invention; Fig:3, 
is a transverse sectional view on the line 
3-8 Fig 2: Figs.4 and_5?Bre viewsillus 
trating modifications of the invention. 
A is a locomotive boiler having a steam 

section A' and the feed water section"A", 
separated by an intervening combustion 
chamber B. B”is the fire chamber and B" 

made in two sections coupled at a and in 
the steam section A? are tubes a? and in 
the feed water section are tubes a" The 
high pressure cylinderis indicated.at.C by 
dotted lines and thelowpressuregylinderat 
C'by dottedlines and myinyention relates 
particularly to the ?e-heater through which 
steam must pass whichis exhausted from 
the high pressure cylinders and flows 
through the re-heater to the low pressure 
cylinder? - 

Dis the re-heater made cylindricalin the 
present'instance the Casing d of thé re 
heater extending beyond the tube Sheets 
b b" of the feed water heater a suicient 
distance to allow the pipes a o'reSpectively 

ers d/ and extending from one header to 
the other within the heater is a series of 
flue tubes e The flue tubes are open at the 
rear end to the intermediate combustion 

sinoke b9x B" In the presentinstance o" ?" 
are Saddles secured to_the_projecting por 
tions of the re-heater D these saddles are 
goupled_to the pipes a o' as clearly shown. 
It will be noticed that there is 8 casing F 
secured to thetwo tube.sheets b b" and {his 
gasing is greater in.diameter than the re 
heater. and the re-heater passes entirely 
through the casing The space betweenthe 
Casingandthere-heaterisopen at bothends, 
so astg allow forthe freeflow of the prod 
ucts of gombustion through this space as 
Well as through the tubes of the re-heater. 
Thisconstruction prevents the water in the 
feed water section coming in direct contact 
with the re-heater Blocks f' orothersuit 
ablespacing means may beused to properly 
support and Space the re-heater or a con 
Struetion as shown in Fig 4 mgy be used, 
in which the casing F'is reducedin diame 
ter at each end f"so as to fit the re-heater. 
Thiscasingis not attached to the re-heater, 
and thus allows freeexpansion and contrac 
tion? - * ? 

In Fig 5, I have shown another method 
0f coupling the pipes a ? to the re-heater 
D and in this case the saddle is dispensed 
with and a plate a"is used on the inside of 
the re-heater andis riveted toits shell and 
the pipe ?“ has a threaded portion whichis 
screwedinto this plate. 
Bythe above constructionit will be seen 

that Imake a yery simple andefeetive re 
heater for use in connection with the type 
9f locomotiye?above desgribed: the seam 
has a free flow through the re-heater from 
the high pressure.cylinder to the low pres 
sure cylinder and ?he.products of gombus 
tion will readily pass through thetubesand 
through the space between the re-heater and 
the casing as well as through the tubes of 
the feed water heater When repairs are 
necessary the re-heater can be readily un? 
coupled and removed 
replaced. - 
I claim:? 
1. The combinationin a locomotive boiler, 

of a boilersection; a feedwatersection hav tobecoupled to there-heateroutside ofthe |ing a cylindrical opening extendingentire 
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the saidopening and projecting ateach end 
into the intermediate combustion chamber 
and smoke box of the locomotive whereby 
the products of combustion passing through 
the boiler will pass through the feed water| 
heater and the re-heater. 

2. The combination of a boiler having a 
steam space; a feed water heater located be 
yond the steam space in the boiler and on 
sisting of headers with longitudinal tubes 
therein; and a cylindrical casing also at 
tached to the headers: with a re-heater lo 
Cated.within said casing and.consisting of 
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ranged flue tubes so that the 
a casing and a series of longitudinally ar 

? products of 
combustion as they pass through the boiler, 
travel through the tubes of both the feed 
water heater and the re-heater 

3. The combination in a locomotive boiler 
having a steam section at one end and a 
feed?Water section at the other end sepa 
rated by an intervening combustion cham 
ber; a fire box and a smoke box; tubes in 

? the stéam section through which the prod 
ucts of gombustion pass from the fire box 
into the intermediate chamber; and a series 
9ftubesin the feed water section; of an en larged casinglongitudinally arrangedin the 
feed waterseetion; are-heater consisting of 

30 8 casing less in diameter than the casing in 
the_feed Water section and having a series 

85 

offlue tubes therein so asto allow for the 
free passage of the products of combustion 
from the intermediate combustion chamber 
through the flues ot the feed water heater 
and the re-heater said re-heater extending 
at each end beyond the feed water heater; 
and pipeconnectionson the extensions. 
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4 The combinationin a locomotive boiler, 
of a water containing section having tube 
sheets,fluesextendingfrom tubesheet to tube 
sheetthroughthewatercontaining Space?and 
anenlargedflueorcasingalsoextendingfrom 
tube sheet to tube sheet through the water 
containing space a re-heater_comprising a 
casing of smaller diameter than Said firSt 
mentioned casing and supported within.said 
casing with a space betweel the casings, 
tube sheets.closing the ends of the last men 
tioned casing and flues extending from one 
of said last mentioned tube sheets to the 
other whereby products of gombustion may 

55 
pass through said last mentioned tubes and 
through the space between said casings, 
means to deliver steam to the space within 
the last mentioned casing around the last 
mentioned tubes and meanstoconduct Steam? 
from said space. 
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5.The combinationinalocomotiveboiler, 
of a boilersection a feed water section hav ing 
therethrough??a combustion chamber be 
tween the boiler section and the feed water 

60 
an enlarged flue or casing extending 

section a smoke box beyond the feed water 
section and a re-heater mounted within Said 
enlarged flue or casing and out of contact 
therewith whereby the products of combus 
tion in their passage from the combustion 
chamberto thesmoke box pass through Said 
enlarged flue or casing around the re-heater. 

65 

70 

6. The combination inalocomotive boiler? 
of a boiler section a feed water section having an enlargedflue or casing extending 
therethrough a combustion chamber be 
?tween the boiler section and the feed water 
section a smoke box beyond the feed water 
section and a re-heater mounted within Said 
enlarged flue or casing and out of contact 
therewith wherebythe products of combus 
tion in their passage from the.combustion 
chamber to thesmoke box pass through Said 
enlarged flue or casingaround the re-heater, 
said re-heater comprising tube sheets a cas 

g extended from one tube sheet to the 
other and tubes extended from one tube 
sheet to the otherwithin said last mentioned 
Casing - 

?7 The combinationin a locomotive boiler, 
having a steam section at one end a feed 
water section at the other end a fire box a 
combustion chamber between the steam Sec 
tion and the feed water section a.smoke 
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box tubes in the steam section through 
which the products of combustion pass 
from thefire boxinto the combustion cham 
ber and tubes in the_feed water section through which the products of_combustion 
pass from the combustion Ghamber into the 
Smoke?b9x 9fanenlarged flue orc?ingex? 
tended throügh the feed water section and 
a re-heater located within Said first men 
tioned casing and out of contact therewith 
and consisting of a casing less in diameter 
than the first mentioned casing tube sheets 
and tubes extended from One tube sheet to 
the other through which the products of 
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combustion pass from the combustion cham 
ber into the smoke box - 
Intestimony whereof I have signed my 

nameto thisspecification?in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

GRAFTON GREENOUGH. 
Witnesses: 

JAs. H. M. HAYEs, 
W.N.TUTTLE. 
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